
18th Annual HI N LO Desert Runners Campout 

 

When:  02/11/16-02/14/16 

Where:  Holland Camp/Old Apache Copper Mine 

  35*27'45.66" N   117*47'50.27" W 

  Access to Holland Camp is normally easily done in 2WD, although the recent rains may have made it  

  more difficult in some areas. However, there will be a time or two where we take some 4WD only trails, 

  just keep this in mind. If you show up in a 2WD perhaps you can ride with someone else to explore in  

  those instances.  

What:  BBQ, R&R, trails (easy to moderate),hanging with and making new friends. 

  Nothing terribly organized, just slow and laid back good times. We like it slow and prefer not to have  

  high speed dust kickers in the area. Thus, this slightly more secluded location. I will be happy to answer  

  questions.   

 

From Garlock Rd head north on EP11, passing over Mormon Flats and ultimately crossing EP15, continuing NW on EP11 

to Holland Camp/Old Apache Copper Mine. For those of you familiar with the area, Charlie Rd./Goler Gulch (4WD) north 

from The Narrows can be a nice and fun trail all the way up through the canyon, exiting just east of Holland Camp, with 

numerous variations in geologic changes in colors and textures.  

I highly recommend the Friends of Jawbone Canyon map for this area. It's quite inclusive and shows all the trails and 

markers, etc. They offer an Android and iPhone version app as well for about $3.00. I have it myself and recommend it 

for the area. Here is some contact info for FOJ to call and order the map through the mail or you can order through their 

website and/or seek out the phone app.  

Friends of Jawbone info: 

Web:  http://www.jawbone.org/foj/ 

Phone:  (760)373-1146 

We will be monitoring CB channels 12 and 18 as well as 151.820 FM/MURS. There is very good cell service at camp, 

however as you likely suspect, many of the area has little or no cell service. There are no showers, toilets, facilities 

whatsoever. Just a little FYI, so be prepared. We ask that those who come to hang out with us bring a little firewood, 

perhaps a bundle like you find in the grocery store or at Lowes, etc. If everyone brings one small bundle, there will be 

plenty. I bring quite a bit as well. Other than the usual requirements, i.e., food, water, bedding and appropriate clothing, 

there you have it.  

Thanks for reading! Maybe we'll see you there. 

Mojavedave  

 

http://www.jawbone.org/foj/


 

 


